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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Disclaimer:  It’s hard to give generic health/fitness info because we are all UNIQUE.  We all have different goals, bodies, calorie needs, etc.  So take everything I am saying with a grain of salt.  It may not all apply to you, but I hope you can take bits and pieces and incorporate them into your life at the office so that you are just a little bit more conscious about your health when you leave today.



WHY?



WHY?

► 35% of your waking hours for the year are spent at work

► 60% of Americans are overweight

► Small changes can add up

► More than how you look

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2,080 hours spent at work6,656 hours spent at home2,912 hours spent sleeping3,744 hours spent at home awake  not much more than what is spent at work when you think about itYou don’t have to change your whole life, little by little those healthy habits can make a big difference!More than how you lookDisease prevention:  the prevention of arthritis, osteoporosis, stroke, diabetes and other immune-mediated illnesses that are affected by the dietary and lifestyle choices we make every day.Increased energy: According to HelpGuide.org, eating smart is about both what you eat and how you eat. Eating healthy can boost your energy levels and allow you to participate in more activities on a daily basis. According to a study at the University of Georgia, researchers found overwhelming evidence that regular exercise also plays a role in increasing energy levels and reducing fatigue. Researcher Patrick O'Connor, from the exercise physiology laboratory at the University of Georgia, commented that while people may not want to exercise while fatigued, a bit more activity will often help to reduce feelings of fatigue and exhaustion.Mood: According to HelpGuide.org, eating well and exercising can help defend against depression and will sharpen your memory and stabilize your mood. By learning to expand your range of food choices and make smart lifestyle decisions, such as reducing or eliminating alcohol from the diet and stopping smoking, you can benefit with an improved mood and a better outlook on life.



NUTRITION



NUTRITION - LUNCH

► No BAD foods, but there are BAD portions

► Volume eating

► Lunches at meetings
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Presentation Notes
LunchesI don’t believe in “bad” foods, but I do believe in “bad” portionsYou can enjoy everything in moderationChocolate, fries, etc.You don’t HAVE to take the lunches at meetingsNot inherently unhealthy, but you have little control over what is going into your mouthI prefer to save my “splurges” for the weekend when I am socializing, not mindlessly eating during a meetingGive examples of volume eatingThat’s when you get more caloric bang for your buckMangoExamples of what could go into a packed lunch in the next few slides



NUTRITION - LUNCH

Panera Bread
► Fuji Apple Salad with Chicken
► 730 calories
► 47 g carbs, 47 g fat, 33 g protein

Homemade Spinach Salad
► Spinach Salad with Chicken
► 458 calories 
► 41 g carbs, 15 g fat, 34 g protein

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Same volume, way different nutrition



NUTRITION - LUNCH

Taco Cabana
► 2 Soft Beef Tacos with Rice and Black 

Beans
► 1,030 calories
► 144 g carbs, 30 g fat, 41 g protein

Homemade Taco Plate
► Turkey Taco Meat and Black Beans 

with an Apple
► 424 calories
► 54 g carbs, 8 g fat, 29 g protein
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Presentation Notes
Same volume, way different nutrition



NUTRITION - LUNCH

Chik-fil-A
► Original Chicken Sandwich with Waffle 

Fries and a Lemonade
► 970 calories
► 129 g carbs, 37 g fat, 33 g protein

Chik-fil-A
► Chargrilled Chicken Sandwich with 

Fruit and a Diet Lemonade
► 395 calories
► 59 g carbs, 6 g fat, 30 g protein
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Presentation Notes
Most restaurants have their nutritional info online, so you can make an informed decision and maybe just order something DIFFERENT from the places you already go



NUTRITION - LUNCH



NUTRITION - SNACKS

► Extra treats around the office

► Keep healthy options at your desk
• Fruit
• Protein Bars
• Nuts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SnacksWhen co-workers bring snacks or lay out goodies in a common area, you can easily indulge in hundreds of extra calories per day.  These treats are fine in moderation, but can leave you with unwanted pounds if you help yourself day after day.If it’s out of sight, it’s out of mind, so if you know someone has a candy dish on their desk, walk around their desk or take an alternate route so you don’t feel the temptation.If you are trying to avoid extra sweets but see an invite for cake day come through, just go ahead and decline it so you won’t be tempted to grab a slice when you see the reminder pop up. The same goes for leftover lunch after meetings.  If you find yourself wandering down to the 10th floor café around 2:00 p.m. and having a second lunch regularly, you might pack on weight. Keep healthy options at your desk for when you are genuinely hungry Fruits like apples and clementines can be left at your desk without refrigeration or spoiling for a few weeks.



NUTRITION - SNACKS



NUTRITION - SNACKS



NUTRITION - WATER

► 60% of your body weight is made of water

► Men: 13 cups/day
► Women: 9 cups/day

► Coffee and tea count!

► Thirsty or hungry?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WaterAim for 8-10 glasses per day.  This is also a great excuse to get up and take a short break from your computer when you need to refill your water bottle!Institute of Medicine recommendationCoffee/tea counts according to WebMDThe 3:00 lull that many of us feel can be due to dehydrationYour brain uses the same trigger to say if you are thirsty or if you are hungry



STAY ACTIVE



STAY ACTIVE

► Desk stretches
• Shrug shoulders
• Neck rolls
• Hand air circles
• Torso twist
• Bear hug
• Biceps

► Find an accountability partner

► Take a lap
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Presentation Notes
Desk stretchesLet’s start with stretching! All can be done while sitting, or you can stand if you prefer.Neck rollsSide neck stretchBicepsTorso twistHand air circlesAccountability partnerPlanks at 2:00 p.m. with SafiaTake a lapRather than emailing, go talk to the person
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